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Taylor is launching a campus-wide department review to increase efficiency and discover how
best to utilize resources. The university is closely examining every
department as a result of recent

financial concerns related to smaller enrollment numbers and increasing operating costs.
Officially known as the University
Programs Review, the study will affect every area of campus, from the

means to them. In other words, we
asked them to make tangible the intangible rankings data. What follows
are edited interviews with each of them.
Katie Schantz, sophomore
“I think it’s great for Taylor’s name
to be put out there with a positive
ranking. I hope it’s something that
leads to God’s work being done here.
If it leads to more donations or more
students attending Taylor, I hope
those gifts are well-stewarded.”
Gary and Laura West, parents of
senior Zach West
“For Taylor to receive high rankings
from external sources further validates
our assessment of the total desire of excellence for which Taylor strives. While
the ranking provides a sense of accomplishment, it also provides a goal for
continuous improvement to further enrich the lives of the Taylor community.”
Drew Neuenschwander, ‘13
“Why do I care that Taylor is still
No. 1, now that I’ve graduated? Because Taylor is so much more than
four years—it’s family. And family is
something you never stop having a
stake in. People come and go, but Taylor will always be Taylor as long as love
and godliness permeate everything we
do. That’s my best explanation for why
Taylor is No. 1: Love is the X factor here.
A simple little word, but essential—because it’s as big as the God we serve.”
Matt Long, senior
“I think it’s really cool. My future
career (in ministry) doesn’t look at

the rankings, but it’s nice to be able
to point people to the rankings. To at
least a part of the student body, the
ranking doesn’t mean that much, but
it should be more appreciated. It verifies what we’re doing here.”
Roger Ringenberg, associate professor of biblical studies
“The ranking confirms in my own
mind what I’d say is true of Taylor. I
think it accurately reflects what Taylor is—a very good academic institution, and I’m happy for it coming into
that place. In a sense, it’s kind of like
when somebody in your family gets
an award: You’re happy to be a part of
that family, especially if you’ve been a
part in contributing something.”
Meg Jeffers, Chef de Cuisine, Taylor Dining Commons
“Taylor’s continued high rankings
attest to the beautiful community
that exists here. The love and support
these students are given is absolutely
remarkable. I have worked in multiple
university settings, and never have I
witnessed a community as strong as
this one. Clearly, there is a widespread
sense of pride that resides within
those who call this place home.”
Chaslyn Sheppard, freshman
“I chose to go to Taylor after many
nights of prayer and conversation
with God. It was my dream to be
here, mainly because of how wonderfully integrated classes are with both
faith and education. Seeing that TU
is ranked highly makes me proud to

Photograph provided by Penn State

biology department to landscaping.
According to Provost Jeffrey Moshier, each vice president is responsible for overseeing the report for
his department.
Review continues on page 2

Eight perspectives on eight years
‘Why do I care that Taylor
is still No. 1...? Because
Taylor is so much more
than four years.’
David Adams
Co-Editor in Chief

By now, you’ve heard the news. Taylor
is the No. 1 Regional College in the Midwest for the eighth consecutive year, according to U.S. News and World Report’s
“Best Colleges 2015” survey. U.S. News
has placed Taylor in the top three colleges in the region for the past 18 years.
Taylor’s stellar rankings are a mark
of excellence. Among the 105 schools
in Taylor’s peer group—Midwest colleges that focus on undergrad education but award fewer than half their
degrees in the liberal arts—Taylor
ranked first in graduation rate, freshman retention (the proportion of
freshmen returning for their second
year) and peer assessment (other college administrators’ ratings).
The compendium of data points U.S.
News collects from the 1,800 colleges
and universities participating in the
survey paint an objective picture of
each participating school. But missing
from the reams of statistics are community voices—the perspectives of
those the statistics claim to evaluate.
The Echo spoke to eight members
of the community and asked them to
share what Taylor’s eighth No. 1 ranking
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go here. Taylor is not only providing
an environment for us to grow in our
faith and flourish as human beings,
but they are educating us so well.”
Brady Schaar, MAHE ‘14
“I think the ranking says a lot about
the high quality of the experience of
Taylor University. Not just the academics, but the whole package. For
me personally, it serves as a bit of
exterior validation for something I
know: I know that Taylor is an exceptional place because of my experiences there. But, seeing Taylor
recognized by outside sources is special as well. It tells me that I’m not the
only one who feels that way.”
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Review continued from page 1

Every section of campus has
unique needs and, therefore, will
have different categories for review.
The reports being filed will assess
areas such as efficiency, expenditures, faculty/staff necessities and
equipment needs. The academic
departments must submit their reviews to the dean of their respective
department by Feb. 1.
At the end of the school year,
the university deans will turn
the reports into recommendations for action steps. The goal
is to have the recommendations
in the hands of the cabinet (the
president and vice presidents) by
Oct. 1, 2015.
The end result of these inquiries
is to see how Taylor can better steward its resources. While financial

cuts are necessary, the hope is that
no area is hit too hard.
“The idea is to have mutual sharing of any of the budget cuts or reallocations but also to be mutually
beneficial so one group not absorbing all changes,” Moshier said.
In reviewing each department,
the university will also reallocate
funds to growing departments.
Data will help decide but will not
be the only factor in determining
finances. Since Taylor emphasizes a well-rounded education, the
review will take into account how
each department fits within a liberal arts mindset.
“The bottom line is not determined by data,” Moshier said. “We
can’t just look at revenues and
make decisions when we’re more

concerned in many ways with ‘mission fit’—what it is to be a liberally
educated person.”
Taylor’s department review follows
a trend of self-examination in colleges nationwide. A March 2013 study
by Academic Impressions polled 115
universities both public and private
on their plans for internal analysis.
Nearly half of the colleges surveyed
had already started the review process and a quarter were preparing to
begin. Many of the universities who
performed these assessments were
in crisis mode.
Though Taylor is healthy, the University Programs Review comes on
the heels of a $1 million deficit. A
portion of the shortfall can be attributed to lower enrollment in the
recent classes.

According to Chief Financial Officer Stephen Olson, the class of 2018
has 440 members. A healthy range is
between 460-500 incoming students
and transfers.
As numbers decrease and expenses increase, the university faces the dilemma of how to
keep Taylor affordable while still
maintaining academic excellence.
Moshier said Taylor is committed
to raising tuition as little as possible (with an average increase
of two percent per year), but increased operational costs demand
additional funds.
“If we don’t find money to reallocate, we’ll be hard-pressed to keep
the tuition increase at an even two
percent,” Moshier said.
The review will identify programs

from which dollars can be drawn so
students don’t have to bear the financial burden. Ron Sutherland,
vice president for business administration, said that taking a
thoughtful approach to the process ensures campus needs are being met across the board.
Last summer, student workers measured every inch of every
building on campus to determine the ratio of staff members
to square feet. This level of dedication to detail, combined with
input from workers, allows for
an honest assessment of the best
ways to support other areas of
Taylor, like academics.
“It’s like finishing a course,”
Sutherland said. “It’s hard work but
worth it in the end.”

Larger screens and wearable tech
Apple announces
latest products
Katelyn S. Irons
Photojournalist

Apple entered the smartwatch market on Tuesday when it made its announcement of its next products: two
larger iPhones (the 6 and 6 Plus) and
Apple Watch. The new iPhones are already predicted to sell out on opening weekend, according to USA Today.
“This will be the biggest iPhone
launch since the introduction of
the first iPhone,” says Tim Bajarin,
an analyst with Creative Strategies
to USA Today.

iPhone 6 and 6 Plus
The iPhone 6 debuted as 4.7
inches and only 6.9 mm thin,
compared to the iPhone 5 which
measured at 7.6 mm thick. Apple continues to slim its devices
despite user feedback complaining the iPhone 5 was too thin and
light. The iPhone 6 Plus is 5.5 inches, fitting in the new “phablet” category of devices.
“Honestly, making the screens
larger is not groundbreaking or anything to spend hundreds of dollars
on,” senior Jerchovia Moxey said.
She was not impressed by the new
selection of products.
Like the original iPhone, the 6

and 6 Plus have the rounded edge
aluminum style but differ from the
original in size and thinness. The
6 has the same pixel density as the
iPhone 5s (326ppi), but the 6 Plus
comes with a 1,920 x 1,080 resolution with a 401ppi density.
The 6 series will have a new 64bit A8 chipset, which makes it 25
percent more powerful than the
A7 in the iPhone 5s. It also will include NFC (near-field communication) which now allows Apple
Pay, a wireless payment method already accepted at many businesses
and banks.
Senior business systems major
Devin Moore doesn’t have strong

feelings one way or the other about
the new iPhone, but he’s excited to
start using Apple Pay.
“I think this is where Apple is making the biggest waves,” Moore said.
The iPhone 6 (starting at $199)
and 6 Plus (starting at $299) will be
available for pre-order starting September 12 and in stores beginning 8
a.m. on Sept. 19.
Apple Watch
Apple also announced its first
smartwatch, available with six
dif ferent bands with the face
coming in stainless steel, aluminum or 18K gold. This smartwatch will be touch sensitive,

allowing users to navigate right
on the watch face. CEO Tim Cook
describes it as a “comprehensive”
health and fitness device, walkie-talkie, remote control for Apple
TV and payment system compatible with Apple Pay.
“Apple Watch is the most personal
device we’ve ever created,” Cook said.
“It will redefine what people expect
from a watch.”
Apple Watch integrates previous
tech like Siri and adds features like
a heart rate sensor, GPS and accelerometer. Apple Watch will work
with iPhone 5 and later devices. It is
scheduled to be released early in 2015,
priced at $349.

Azusa Pacific Seminary
Azusa Pacific Seminary at Azusa Pacific University trains men and women for practical, effective
ministry in the Church and in the world.
Featured programs

Jim Burns, Ph.D.

Doug Fields, M.Div.

Author / Speaker / Scholar

Author / Youth Leader

M.A. in Transformational Urban Leadership (MATUL)

M.A. in Youth Ministry (MAYM)

Prepare for leadership roles to improve opportunities for the
world’s 1.3 billion urban poor.

This program prepares men and women for the specialized field
of youth and family ministry.

• Choose from two options:

• Learn from leading experts such as Jim Burns
and Doug Fields.

Spend one semester in downtown Los Angeles
followed by two years overseas.
Spend the entire program in downtown L.A.
• Live, serve, and learn in urban poor communities.
• Learn to effect spiritual, social, and economic change.

• Choose from online courses and one-week summer
intensives, or a traditional classroom setting.
• Enhance your education through a combination of academics
and field experience.

Additional programs
Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.) I Master of Divinity (M.Div.)
Master of Arts in Pastoral Studies I Master of Arts (Theological Studies)

Apply today!
Visit apu.edu/seminary/, email gradadmissions@apu.edu, or call (626) 815-4564.
16350
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The breakup of Britain?
Scotland plans independence
vote for Sept. 18th
Julia Camara
Staff Writer

Scotland teeters on the verge of independence from the United Kingdom,
and the British are not happy about
it. The referendum allowing Scots to
vote for their country’s independence
will take place on Sept. 18. If successful, the decision would break apart
the 300-year-old union between Scotland and the rest of the U.K.
Last month, First Scottish Prime
Minister Alex Salmond introduced
a consultation document on a referendum to decide his country’s future,
The New York Times reported. Most
Scots believe the freedom to take
charge of their own economy would
be sufficient, rather than completely
breaking away from the U.K.
Those in favor of full independence
believe Parliament isn’t worth much
if it can’t take charge of its own affairs
and help the lives of its own people. If
leaving the U.K. is the only avenue for
gaining autonomy, Scots may vote for
independence.
Salmond’s attempt to leave the U.K.
gained popularity only in the last few
weeks. “What we are interested in is
having a powerful house parliament
that can create jobs for Scotland,” Salmond said, according to the BBC.
A poll conducted Wednesday afternoon showed 47 percent of Scotland

was with Salmond and 53 percent
were likely to vote no. The biggest
hitch in Salmond’s campaign for independence are the U.K.’s appeals to
Scottish citizens to stay.
U.K. Prime Minister David Cameron travelled to Scotland Wednesday
and pleaded with Scots to preserve
the union and vote against Scottish independence.
“I would be heartbroken if this family of nations was torn apart,” Cameron said, according to Reuters.
Cameron, opposition Labour Party
leader Ed Milibrand and British Deputy Prime Minister Nick Cregg begged
Scots to use their heads and hearts
while voting. Cameron reminded
them of the bonds they held during
World War II and the defeat of Hitler.
He even suggested forming a football
team between England and Scotland
to finally beat the Germans.
“I think people can feel it is a bit like
a general election that you make a decision and later another decision if
you are fed up with the (expletive) Tories, give them a kick and then maybe we’ll think again,” Cameron said.
“This is totally different to a general
election: this a decision about not the
next five years but a decision about
the next century.”
While Cameron’s visit was an attempt to rally the Scots against
the idea of independence from the
U.K., Labour peer Lord Prescott
said Cameron’s attempt was
more of a hindrance than a help,

Photograph provided by Calum Hutchinson (Wikimedia Commons)

The Union Flag, Flag of Scotland and
Flag of Europe fly outside Parliament.

Photograph Provided By wikicommons user TomStar81

ISIL attacks decimate Iraqi cities.

according to the BBC.
The BBC further reported that Sir
John Major, former Prime Minister
of the U.K., believes people do not
understand the full implications of
independence. He says the vote for
independence would be “disastrous”
for all of the U.K.
Salmond called the British party’s
campaign a panicked reaction. After
the trio made their appeal, Salmond
called the day “Team Scotland vs.
Team Westminster.”
“What Team Westminster seems to
be concerned about is their own jobs,”
Salmond said
Reuters reported that Cameron’s
job is on the line. A vote to break up
the U.K. would cast British politics
into bedlam. While it was Cameron’s
idea to hold the vote, he anticipated
a stark yes or no choice would bringing clarity to the existing conditions.

No safe haven
President Obama
announces his plans for
America’s counterterrorism
campaign against ISIL
Lexie Owen
Staff Writer

President Obama outlined his plan
for the U.S. to go on the offensive
against the Islamic State (ISIL) in an
address to the nation Wednesday
evening.
The U.S. conducted more than 150
airstrikes against ISIL since Aug. 8.
These strikes were part of a limited
mission to protect American facilities and provide humanitarian relief.
The national attitude toward ISIL
changed following the beheading of
two American journalists. Obama is
now authorizing expanded airstrikes
on ISIL targets, including its leadership in Iraq and Syria, Time reported.
Obama stated the objective of his
comprehensive counterterrorism
strategy is to degrade and ultimately
destroy ISIL, according to the Huffington Post.
“This counterterrorism campaign
will be waged through a steady, relentless effort to take out ISIL wherever they exist using our air power and
our support for partner forces on the
ground,” Obama said.

FRIDAY

Obama also laid out a four-step
plan. First, he stated the U.S. will increase support to forces fighting the
militant group on the ground. The
Pentagon is currently working to
identify suitable targets in Syria, the
Guardian reported.
The U.S. will also send 475 service
members to support the Iraqi military. According to USA Today, these
additional troops will also help identify target locations, bringing the total
number of American advisors to 1,600.
Obama also said the U.S. will continue to draw on its counterterrorism
capabilities to prevent ISIL attacks.
“Working with our partners, we will
redouble our efforts to cut off (ISIL’s)
funding, improve our intelligence,
strengthen our defenses, counter its
warped ideology and stem the flow of
foreign fighters into, and out of, the
Middle East,” Obama said.
Lastly, Obama explained the U.S.
will continue providing humanitarian
assistance to civilians who have been
displaced by the the terrorist group.
Obama’s plan is not a response to
a direct threat to the U.S. According
to the Huffington Post, during NBC’s
“Meet the Press” on Sunday, Obama
assured the American people they
don’t need to worry about an imminent attack from ISIL,
“I want everybody to understand

Photograph provided by Chuck Kennedy

Obama defends ISIL
counterterrorism policy.

that we have not seen any immediate intelligence about threats to the
homeland from ISIL,” Obama said.
A recent poll conducted by CNN reflected the American attitude, with 7
out of 10 Americans reporting concern about ISIL. Many Americans believe ISIL has the resources to attack
the U.S. However, Obama expressed
confidence that with the help of regional partners the U.S. will be able
to defeat the Islamist extremist group.
“I have made it clear that we will
hunt down terrorists who threaten our country, wherever they are,”
Obama said in his address. “This is
a core principle of my presidency: if
you threaten America, you will find
no safe haven.”

America: the delusional
battleship
An analysis of America’s
recent ISIL strategy
Joe Friedrichsen

World & National Editor

In the dark expanse of the churning
sea, the American battleship of state
aimlessly sails on. The navigational
systems gone, the crew enacts emergency measures to stay afloat. The
captain of this ship, unsure of what
to do, reverts to old habits and commands his crew to open fire.
With President Obama’s announcement Wednesday, the U.S. is stepping
up its ferocious air campaign on Islamic State (ISIL) targets. Significant
international hesitancy persists as
Obama and his administration
struggle to put together their anti-ISIL coalition.
Obama, shying away from largescale ground interventions as usual,
ordered a fairly straightforward sustained air campaign against ISIL targets in Iraq. His plan for Syria is far
less clear. Obama said he would not
hesitate to take action against ISIL in
Syria. There are two problems with
this.
First, if the U.S. is to honor international law, authorizing air strikes
against ISIL in Syria would first require the permission of Syrian President Bashar al Assad. Otherwise,
any military action taken would
be regarded as an act of aggression
against Syria.
Second, West-backed moderate
rebels are, for all intents and purposes, useless. They have been decimated by ISIL, Jabhat al Nusra (an
al Qaeda group) and Assad’s forces.
Even if Congress authorized arms to
be sent to the rebels, there is no guarantee the weapons would end up in
their hands. It is possible either al
Qaeda or ISIL would seize or capture
these arms.
To complicate matters, Washington
has ruled out cooperation with Assad.
It believes the Assad government has
indirectly helped Islamic State grow
in order to weaken other opposition groups, according to Reuters.
But by ruling out this possibility, the
U.S. limits itself to just two options:
America could either decide to attack ISIL targets without permission

or it could hold off.
If the U.S. attacked, it would risk
delegitimizing its coalition. Arab
states currently on the fence about
joining the coalition could also be
scared off. Should this happen, the
U.S. would lose critical support from
the Arab world—serving only to bolster support for ISIL. On the other
hand, if the U.S. does nothing, it ensures the terrorist group a temporary
reprieve. Both are bad options.
Obama’s promise to degrade and
defeat ISIL illustrates Obama’s delusional belief that ISIL can be defeated through airstrikes and equipping
proxy military groups. The Kurdish
“peshmerga” (an Iraqi ethnic militant group fighting ISIL) have proven themselves to be capable soldiers,
except the group’s principal aim is
not to rid Iraq of foreign invaders but
rather to defend Iraqi Kurdistan (an
autonomous region).
To make matters worse, Iraq’s security forces have not been an effective
fighting force. In fact, at the onset of
the conflict, Iraqi soldiers fled when
confronted by ISIL fighters.
Much of Obama’s strategy relies on
these surrogate groups using American air power to push back ISIL. But
if these groups do not share the common goal of expelling ISIL from Iraq,
how can Obama possibly expect the
Iraqi government to grow strong
enough to fend off threats?
Destroying ISIL won’t guarantee an
effective and legitimate Iraqi state.
Obama undoubtedly understands
this, but his speech nevertheless reflects Washington’s chronic shortterm planning problem.
Obama did make clear that the coalition is still a work in progress. An effective coalition is going to take time
to build, but it ought to be part of a
long-term strategy, and not just the
short-term. Right now, America’s only
short-term strategy is to bomb ISIL
with the help of proxy groups. The
problem is that the Iraqi army is inadequately prepared and the moderate rebel force in Syria is nearly
non-existent.
And so, without direction and
a strong plan of action, America continues to drift as the storm
grows stronger.
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Petro Poroshenko,
Ukraine’s president,
says he will grant more
autonomy to separatists
in the east to keep the
country together. (BBC)

Along the border from Texas to
California, 22 groups of “armed patriots”
have sprung up this year. The Patriots are
a group of heavily armed private citizens
who use displays of force to intimidate
people attempting to cross the border
illegally. (Reuters)

China is again calling the Dalai
Lama, Tibet’s spiritual leader, to
respect what it said was the historic
practice of reincarnation. This is
after the Dalai Lama implied in a
newspaper interview he may be the
last to hold the position. (Reuters)

Human Rights Watch says
Israel is unlawfully coercing
almost 7,000 Eritrean and
Sudanese nationals into
leaving the country at great
personal risk. (BBC)
Liberia’s defense minister said Liberia
is facing a serious threat to its national
existence as the deadly Ebola virus quickly
spreads. (BBC)
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The transfers: who are they?
Meet the people you
always thought were
freshmen (they weren’t).
Erin Fuhr
Life and TImes Co-Editor

Transfer students: those kids who
come during the fall and spring semesters from colleges all over the
country, and then quickly blend in
with the rest of the of the student
body. Half the time, people don’t
even know they transferred in, and
they miss out on some great stories
and a perspective on college life outside of Taylor.

College, Pennsylvania, fall
2012

Why’d you transfer?
Grove City wasn’t the right fit for
me, so I thought I’d give Taylor a
try. I picked it kind of on a whim,
but I knew I wanted a small Christian school.
What was the weirdest/hardest
part of your transition?
Well, my roommate was a transfer
as well, and he was like 23. And on
the first day, I had someone come into
our room like, “I know you guys don’t
know about anything, because you’re
freshmen. If you need to know how
the world works, or how to get food
in the DC, just let me know,” and I was
like, “Yeah, we’re older.”
What’s something about Taylor culture that you just didn’t get at first?
It’s weird how polite people are
here. I feel like a jerk when I drive;
people are so nice, and I just hate
everything. Also sarcasm. I feel like
there’s a weird learning curve about
sarcasm. It’s just Midwest stuff.

Danielle Spoutz
Junior, Third Bergwall
Major: Marketing and
management
Transferred from: Washing
ton State University, Wash.,
fall 2013
Why’d you transfer?
My school was a huge party school,
and I’m not about that. I got involved
in a church and got in leadership, but
they told me to do church stuff over
school stuff, which was not okay in
my book. So then I was like, “You
know, I should find a school where
faith and learning are integrated.”
What was the weirdest/hardest
part of your transition?
The Awk Walk. It freaked me out, to
be honest. But I mean, it’s supposed
to be awkward.

Do you have any weird stories
about your time at your old college?
There was this A0 (housing group
member) that would go around in a
panda suit at night. He would run
around messing with couples that
were out late at night. Sometimes the
guys would get upset with him, and
one time there was a confrontation.
The guy in the panda suit punched
the guy in the couple, and they called
the cops, and there was a local news
story about it.

Senior, Broho
Major: Economics
Transferred from: Grove City

What’s something that you’ve loved
about Taylor that you didn’t have at
your old college?
People!
Do you have any weird stories
about your time at your old college?
The battery would die.

John Leman

get their degree and get out. People
here are invested in what’s going on
on campus instead of just wanting to
look at their next stage of life.

What was the weirdest/hardest
part of your transition?
It was pretty easy. I think it was easier especially for me, because I knew
so many people coming in.
What’s something about Taylor culture that you just didn’t get at first?
I knew so much about it coming in,
because I had friends, so I was like,
“What’s the Awk Walk?” I knew most
of the stuff.

Bambi Brown
Junior, 2nd West Olson
Major: International Studies
& Political Science
Transferred from: Kalam
azoo College, Michigan,
fall 2012.

What’s something that you’ve loved
about Taylor that you didn’t have at
your old college?
Just people staying around on the
weekends, that was huge for me. Just
being happy and content with just sitting around and talking and hanging
out, instead of having to do it around
an event.

Why’d you transfer?
Basically, I didn’t have very many
friends. I didn’t really fit in. It was a
dark environment, so I decided to
get out.
What was the weirdest/hardest
part of your transition?
Being called a freshman. Everyone
just assumes just because you’re new
you’re a freshman. That was rough.
What’s something about Taylor culture that you just didn’t get at first?
The dating culture. I think it’s a lot
of pressure. I still don’t feel comfortable with it. Everyone can only date
with the intention of marriage, which
I think is really unhealthy, because it
can get way too serious way too fast.

Levi Wortley
Senior, 1st East Wengatz
Major: Film and video
production
Transferred from: Pike’s Peak
Community College, Colora
do, fall 2012
Why’d you transfer?
I came here for three days for the
Envision Film Festival, and yeah, it
was awesome. I really liked the campus. I liked the people.

What’s something that you’ve loved
about Taylor that you didn’t have at
your old college?
I’m on the POMS team, so dance. I
taught dance at WSU, but now I actually get to perform.

Drew Kuniholm

What’s something about Taylor culture that you just didn’t get at first?
How people dealt with my personality. I feel comfortable now, I think
people know me, but I’ll admit, I’m
a silly goose. People just know that,
and I feel like it takes people a while
to know that.

What’s something that you’ve loved
about Taylor that you didn’t have at
your old college?
I would say that the fact that we
keep our floors multi-grade, and
people stay on the same floor is just
a great support system for freshmen,
for everyone. It’s great to live with the
same guys over and over again and
not having to be exclusive like a frat.

What’s something about Taylor culture that you just didn’t get at first?
Pick-a-dates drive me crazy. I love
them, but I don’t understand the
whole pushing people together thing.

Do you have any weird stories
about your time at your old college?
While we were sleeping, a drunk
guy walked into our room and tried
to get into our bed, and we were like,
“heck no!”

What was the weirdest/hardest
part of your transition?
Just coming half-way through. To
this day, I am forever grateful to the
Irish freshmen, because my adjustment
to Taylor was much better because of
them. My freshman year was not warm
and fuzzy, it was actually pretty hard.
But because the Irish freshmen were
adjusting to very similar things as I was,
they kind of took me in.

What was the weirdest/hardest
part of your transition?
Probably the weirdest thing as I was
transferring in . . . they let me take
Producing for Clients and Film and
Video Production at the same time.
So, yeah, it was very intense, but it
welcomed me to Taylor. It really threw
me into the people at Taylor, so now I
know a lot of people.

Senior, The Haak
Major: Elementary and Spe
cial Education
Transferred from: Taylor On
line, spring 2012

What’s something about Taylor culture that you just didn’t get at first?
I don’t even know if I’m allowed to
talk about it. It’s a wing tradition that
1st East does. It’s shrouded in secrecy.
Definitely a shocker, but it was fun.

Why’d you transfer?
My hope in doing Taylor online
was to transfer to Taylor eventually.
I did Taylor online first, because I realized I wasn’t ready to go to college
right away . . . I felt like leaving right
away just wasn’t necessary; it wasn’t
right. I did Taylor online for the fall of
2011, and I loved it, really. But I think it
came to haunt me when I found out
there were no due dates, and I just
took the month of October off.

What’s something that you’ve loved
about Taylor that you didn’t have at
your old college?
At my old college, the only people I ever hung out with were two of
my friends and my sister. But I got to
know a few people that were fun to
minister to, just cuz they were so offthe-wall insane. “So you believe that
there are overlords with alien tentacle
things?” But coming to Taylor, they
just welcome you right off the bat.

What’s something that you’ve loved
about Taylor that you didn’t have at
your old college?
A really strong community of girls
living on a wing and the same wing
for however many years. It’s one of
the coolest things I’ve experienced.
It’s like being in a sorority almost but
without the Greek life aspect.
Do you have any weird stories
about your time at your old college?
It was a Friday night, and we went
to the gas station to get snacks, and
we witnessed two homeless people
fighting—duking it out. So we called
the cops to come and stop it.

Ashley Young
Junior, 3rd Bergwall
Major: Film and video
production
Transferred from: Western
Technical College, Wiscon
sin, fall 2013
Why’d you transfer?
I always wanted to go to Taylor,
even right after high school. I have a
twin brother, and he fell in love with
it, and he was like “I wanna go!” But
we couldn’t pay for both of us, so we
ended up going to a technical college
for a year just to save money, and we
made sure we could transfer.
What was the weirdest/hardest
part of your transition?
I’ve had 5 roommates since I’ve
been here. That’s been kind of crazy—lots of different rooming changes.

Tommy Decker

What’s something about Taylor culture that you just didn’t get at first?
Ring-downs are kinda fun, but the
first time you sit through it, it kinda
seems like a cult.

Senior, 2nd East Wengatz
Major: Marketing and
management
Transferred from: Bethel
What’s something that you’ve loved
University in Minnesota, fall about Taylor that you didn’t have at
2012
your old college?
Why’d you transfer?
Mostly just the community, honestly. The community at my previous college just wasn’t there, and I felt like a
lot of people weren’t invested in the
school as a whole; they wanted to just

The film program. There was a film
type of program at the technical college, but the film program here is
so good, and that’s why I wanted to
come here.

Burning Questions
“Give us your stress, your first world problems, your huddled masses yearning to have their burning
questions answered”
Email away your problems:
-dating
-DC food
-roommates who don’t shower

-intrusive cats
-embarrassing encounters
-mawwage

Send them to burningquestionsTU@gmail.com.
Remember: No problem is too stupid. Am I right?

““Everyone just assumes just because you’re
new, you’re a freshman. That was rough.”
The transfers: who are they?
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Humans of Upland The Weekly

Nugget

Bridging the gap between Taylor and the community, one question at a time

Will Severns
Contributor

photography by Lindsay Robinson

“My daughter and son-in-law live in Chicago; they usually come on Friday evenings, but if they don’t get down here in time, I have to come over
here and get a grilled chicken sandwich.” -Karen and Becky (left to right)

Did you know at Chick-Fil-A you
could literally order one nugget? I
think it costs seventy-nine cents or
something. Some people would order
one nugget at CFA and I would look
at them like they had an extra nose.
I came out of the womb asking for a
Happy Meal and all you are ordering
is one nugget? Well last week that is
exactly what happened: I ordered you
the first Nugget. But get excited, because we are about to bump it up to
a 2-count kids meal.
But before we do, I wanted to use
this paragraph to honor the late Truett Cathy, Founder of Chick-Fil-A.
Cathy passed away early Monday
morning and many have mourned
this giant of the faith since. You can
read his full obituary online, which I
encourage you to do. It gives context
for who he was as a man, not just
a restaurant owner. Truett is quoted in his book, Eat More Chikin; Inspire More People, saying, “Nearly
every moment of every day we have
the opportunity to give something
to someone else—our time, our love,
our resources. I have always found
more joy in giving when I did not
expect anything in return.” Truett
Cathy, thank you for your faithfulness, the greatest sandwich around
and for walking humbly with God.
This Nugget is for you.

The sweetest word in
the English language is
someone’s own name.

photography by Gracie Fairfax

“We’re classmates. We graduated in Upland in ’61, and we meet over
here once a month. There’s a few more but some of them have left
and some of them haven’t gotten here. We’re called the Matthews girls
. . . We all talk at the same time, and we all laugh at the same time. ”
- Patty, Jenny, Carolyn, Janice (left to right)
To find out who else we’ve had the privilege to meet, check out our Echo blog, Humans of Upland.

Echograms #TaylorU

“Now when the Pharisee who
had invited him saw this, he said to
himself, “If this man were a prophet, he would have known who and
what sort of woman this is who is
touching him, for she is a sinner.’
And Jesus answering said to him,
‘Simon, I have something to say
to you.’ And he answered, ‘Say it,
Teacher.’” Luke 7:40
Prior to this passage, all we know
about the person questioning Jesus
is that he is a Pharisee doubting Jesus’ authority as a prophet. We have
no idea what his is name until v.40
when Jesus calls him by name: Simon.
This brings me to the second annual
Weekly Nugget:
The sweetest word in the English
language is somebody’s own name.
Beyoncé was not kidding. Everyone
loves hearing his or her name, whether in quick conversation or a relationship on the rocks (Thanks, B).
Growing up, no matter the restaurant, my mom would always ask the
waiter what his or her name was. Now
when I do the same thing, I see their
face light up because their mundane
day at work just took a slightly more
personable turn.
Jesus calling Simon by name let him

know that Jesus indeed was a prophet who knew his thoughts and feelings. Jesus knows you by name. If the
God of the Universe calls us by name,
then we should grasp the importance
of acknowledging one another’s.
You know what phrase tastes like
last year’s DC chicken? I used to say
it all the time. When I would say,
“Sorry I am really bad with names” I
might as well have said, “Sorry I can
be lazy sometimes.”
Here are a couple of hints. When
you first meet someone new, without being too excessive, use his or
her name as much as you can within that conversation. This will help
you memorize someone’s name
more quickly.
“Hey man my name is Will.”
“Hi my name is Matt.”
“Where are you from, Matt?”
“Morton, Illinois.”
“What do you do in Morton for
fun, Matt?”
“Carve pumpkins.”
Another tip: if you forget someone’s name, ask him or her politely to remind you his or her name. I
am more than guilty of the classic
“heyyyy mannn” but it says way more
about you to simply ask, “I am sorry I
forgot your name, would you please
remind me?” Trust me they will get
over it quick, and you can carry on
a conversation.
The Weekly Nugget for this week is
simple but vastly important. Not just
for TU sidewalk run-ins, but for the rest
of your life. Instead of the cop-out “I’m
bad with names” start putting effort
into knowing and calling DC workers
or students around you by name.
That is, If you ain’t runnin’ game.
Will Severns is a senior from Kansas City, KS. Will finally updated to
iOS 7 last week and is thrilled with
the new look.

#TaylorU’s

TOP
TWEETS
Jessica Stecker @Jedi_Jessica
is it weird that I still label people
by what dorm they should live in
even though I don’t go to #TaylorU
anymore?

Audrey Estelle @aud_estelle
The classrooms in Rupp smell like
nervous freshman #TaylorU
Ellen Hershberger @ellen_hersh
Why is Taylor awesome?
Professors drive you across
campus when you are caught in
pouring rain without an umbrella.
#Tayloru #randallis2far
Joel Benson @InevitableJoel
I’d be at the football game tonight
but I never got my game day t-shirt
#TaylorU
Kerri Guﬀey @kerri_guppy
Just witnessed a super awkward
decline to a pick-a-date. #TaylorU
#tableforone
Callie Haven @callie93noelle
Do I dress for the 50 degree
classroom or the 100 degree day?
#tableforone
victoria ﬂores @tori_ﬂores_
I’m constantly living in fear
of getting hit by a bike or
hitting someone with my bike.
#thecollegestruggle #tayloru
Rachel Walters @rachelwalters57
You cannot go through a day
at Taylor and not feel the
love from at least 5 people.
#intentionalcommunity #tayloru

shelby_wxc: I don’t remember the day but
I will still never forget #tayloru

kaseagul: Tu @ Anderson #tayloru #wagonwheel

A&E

“A lot of people I’ve come across either aren’t
sure what IFC does or are just like ‘Yeah you
guys show movies and concerts and stuff.”
Bringing beauty to the community

TheEchoNews.com
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U2 has new songs to sing
Band surprises fans with
first album in five years

U2 fans eagerly awaited the group’s
first new album in five years, originally thought to be released in 2015. But
no one expected to have it dropped
this September. As part of an Apple
event. For free.

David Seaman
A&E Editor

Photograph provided by sombrasearvoresaltes.blogspot.com

On Tuesday, as Apple unveiled the
iPhone 6 and brand-new iWatch, the
biggest band in the world made a surprise appearance at the end of the
two-hour conference. These lords of
rock and roll presented a gift to their
subjects: the release of a new album
on iTunes for free. Within minutes, all
iTunes Store customers could download the band’s 13th studio album.
“Remember us? Pleased to announce myself, Edge, Adam (Clayton)
and Larry (Mullen) have finally given
birth to our new baby . . . Songs of Innocence,” Bono, the band’s lead singer, wrote in a letter posted to U2.com.
“It’s been a while. We wanted to get
it right for you/us. We just finished
it last week and thanks to Apple and
iTunes, it’s with you today.” 500 million customers in 119 countries have

Photograph provided by soundcheck.wnyc.org

U2 reveals their new album at Apple event

Calling all actors
Marion Civic holds auditions
for Christmas play
Lexie V. Owen
Staff Writer

Marion Civic Theatre will be holding auditions for its upcoming play
“A Christmas Story” on Oct. 6-7
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Based on the classic 1983 film,
the play follows the Christmas
tale of a young boy named Ralphie who would give his two front
teeth to get a Red Rider BB gun.
This beloved coming-of-age story depicts school, home life and
Christmastime through the eyes
of a child. Grown-up Ralphie still
serves as the narrator of the story
but unlike the film will appear in
person in the play.
“There are some things that are
a little bit different,” said Marion Civic’s secretary Peggy Briggs.
“But it does follow the movie, and
it is delightful.”
The play will be co-directed by
Connie Oyler and David Wright,
both of whom have been involved
with Marion Civic for many years.

David Wright is affiliated with Taylor’s film department, having performed in a student project. Marion
Civic itself has enjoyed a long-term
costuming partnership with Taylor
theater. Taylor students are encouraged to try out for the show.

“Comedic timing is
important. People
who get a sense of the
fun and the nostalgia
of the show.”
The script calls for up to four
men, including grown-up Ralphie,
Ralphie’s father and Santa Claus.
It also asks for women, including Ralphie’s teacher and mother. There are speaking roles for
up to eight children ranging from
seven to nine years old. Child extras will also be needed for classroom scenes.
“Anyone can audition,” said Marion Civic’s marketing committee
member Susan Treber. “We’re always looking for new people to
get involved. You don’t have to

prepare anything. Just show up
at the theater.”
“Comedic timing is important,”
Briggs said. “People who get a
sense of the fun and the nostalgia of the show.”
The Civic directors are attracted to the confident and fearless,
those who get up onstage and
give a performance their all.
The theater usually conducts
“cattle call” auditions. All interested actors will audition for
the show at the same time. Actors should be prepared to list
previous theater experience and
any dates they will unavailable
for rehearsal.
“Auditions are simple,” Treber
said. “They’ll just have you read
a bit of the script and might have
you come up and read with different people.”
The performance dates are
set for Dec. 5-7 and Dec. 1214. For directions to the theater and more information, visit
www.marion-civic-theatre.org.

A scene from “Rented Christmas” from Marion’s 2012 season

Photograph provided by marion-civic-theatre.org

access to the album.
The new album will be free on
iTunes until Oct. 13. That’s when
the physical album will be released,
so a listener won’t be hearing these
songs on the radio anytime soon. Until then, only iTunes listeners can enjoy the 11 new tracks Bono and his
bandmates have carefully constructed. Their methods for releasing are
controversial—some call it an Apple
sellout and others are annoyed by the
album’s appearance in their iTunes
library. But the album is substantive
enough in its lyrics and tone to more
than makes up for its marketing.
“Songs of Innocence” is arguably
U2’s most personal album since
2000’s “All That You Can’t Leave Behind,” and possibly even more so.
While it has a few forgettable tunes,
it takes the band back to their glorious 1980s roots. Lacking the epic
feel of their last album “No Line
on the Horizon,” “Songs” is more
stripped down and personal, with
many songs reflecting Bono’s years
growing up in Ireland. Bono rails
about a car-bombing in Dublin in
“Raised By Wolves”, and the fantastic “Cedarwood Road” has the singer
lamenting about his old home street.
“Sometimes fear is the only place we
call home,” he sings over a killer riff
by guitarist Edge.
Beyond Irish life, Bono reflects on
his personal influences and struggles.
“I was young/Not dumb,” Bono wails
in the rocking opener “The Miracle
(Of Joey Ramone),” which unabashedly praises the Ramones singer who
influenced his music. But it’s humility, not confidence, that drives this
album. He’s raw in talking about his
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deceased mother in “Iris (Hold Me
Close).” The singer pleads, “And there
is a light/don’t let it go out” in “Song
for Someone,” a standout.
A haunting Beach Boys melody
propels “California (There Is No End
To Love).” (Parentheses seem to be
an extra theme of the album). “The
Troubles” may not be as momentous
or gut-punching an album closer as
“Moment of Surrender” (one of my
personal favorites), but the song is
more relatable. “Somebody stepped
inside your soul/Little by little they
robbed and stole/Till someone else
was in control,” sings guest singer
Lykke Li, and like U2’s best songs
the lyrics have double meanings. Is
this about Bono’s personal life, or
the well-known Troubles of Northern Ireland? It’s up to the listener
to decide.
The album’s not perfect. “Volcano”
has an erupting beat but little else.
“Sleep Like a Baby Tonight,” U2’s ode
to classic rock band The Clash, is
pretty vanilla. But it’s the return to
the sound that made U2 who they
were, fully letting go of the ’90s bombast and laying bare emotions not
heard since 1987’s “The Joshua Tree,”
that makes this album work. There’s
less grandeur and more honesty. U2
knows its status as rock band kings
of the world, and this time they decided to bring their music down to
the level of their court.
Bono also mentioned that the follow-up album “Songs of Experience”
is nearly finished. Hopefully U2 fans
will have time to prepare themselves.
Song highlights:
◉◉ “The Miracle (Of Joey Ramone)”
◉◉ “Song for Someone”
◉◉ “Iris (Hold Me Close)”
◉◉ “Raised by Wolves”
◉◉ “Cedarwood Road”
◉◉ “The Troubles”

Bringing beauty
to the community

Current IFC cabinet

IFC cabinet announces
fall events
Hannah Haney
Contributor

As the semester has gotten underway,
the calendar has slowly started to fill as
cabinets send out event schedules. The
Integration of Faith and Culture Cabinet (IFC) thinks you should be putting
its events at the top of your list.
“A lot of people I’ve come across either aren’t sure what IFC does or are
just like ‘Yeah you guys show movies
and concerts and stuff,’” said IFC President Andrew Whitworth. “And really (we) are interested in IFC being a
household name around campus.”
IFC is primarily known for its concerts and semi-regular film showings,
but Whitworth wants to expand its
purpose this year.
“We want to cultivate and care for
culture on Taylor University’s campus, whether it’s anything from internal, like stuff Taylor students do . . . or
if it’s other stuff and engaging with outside culture,” Whitworth said.
Currently, IFC has five events
planned for the semester:
◉◉ Sept. 18: “The Place Beyond the
Pines” will be shown in MMVA 002
with a Q&A discussion following.
◉◉ Sept. 22: “Gattaca” will be shown
in Rediger Auditorium as a coordination with the Foundations of
the Christian Liberal Arts class.
The showing is open to all of
campus and a Q&A will follow.
◉◉ Sept: 25: Native American artist
Edgar Heap of Birds is coming
to Taylor as a co-sponsorship by
IFC, Global Engagement, MESA

Photograph contributed by Peter Smith

and the Art Department. He specializes in public art that reveals
Native American culture. His
talk will coincide with the ongoing “Spirit of the American West”
art exhibit, with works owned
by Taylor donor Leland Boren
currently on display in Metcalf
Gallery.
◉◉ Oct. 7: Musician S. Carey will
be performing in the Union. He
was previously a band member
for Bon Iver and will be playing songs from his second solo
album.
◉◉ Oct. 17: “Date Night with IFC”—a
Friday night double feature—is
currently being planned, though
the films and location have not
been finalized yet. “Hopefully it
will be something a lot of people
on campus can come to, sort of a
Friday night event. Maybe some
pick-a-dates want to come with
it,” Whitworth said.
Whitworth believes that IFC’s most
valuable asset is its goal to capture
beauty.
“IFC is not the gatekeeper for beauty
on Taylor’s campus,” Whitworth said
on the IFC blog. “However, just as other groups on campus focus primarily
on truth and goodness, our focus is
emphasizing the necessity of beauty
in our community, through the arts,
through culture.”
To stay up-to-date with the latest IFC happenings, you can follow them on its blog: tayloruifc.com.
For recommendations for future
events, email Andrew Whitworth at
andrew_whitworth@taylor.edu.

OPINIONS

I’ve heard stories that have ripped my heart
out. Stories of really bad things happening
here. It’s the beginning of the year, and it’s
easy to let our guards down.
Stay safe

TheEchoNews.com

Putting pen
to paper

response to an opinion or on their
own topic.
However, neither staff nor alumni contribute often. I receive only a
couple submissions a year from these
two groups, but I would like to change
that. This year, I’m calling out the
staff and alumni of Taylor University to submit more Opinions articles.
Let’s see more writing from you as
well as the student body. It shouldn’t
just be my opinion going in the paper each week. I am looking to hear
voices from all over on controversial
topics. There are plenty of issues that
need to be discussed. If there is something that interests you and you want
to write about it, I will gladly take any
and all submissions.
Writing an opinion isn’t just about
getting
your name in the paper or getPhotograph by: Kristie Calamos
Staff and alumni contributions are important to The Echo.
ting compliments on your article. It’s
about bringing to light an issue that
I love to see submissions pop into my means something to you. The writSubmissions provide a new
email. It shows people want to share ten word impacts people in a way that
their
view on a topic with the Tay- no other medium of communication
look at a controversial topic
lor community. Students have done can. The Opinions page lends a voice
Adam Kelly
a pretty good job so far contribut- to the voiceless, speaks to the ones
ing articles, and I hope they con- fighting for a cause and delivers help
Opinions Editor
tinue throughout the year, either in through the words of The Echo.

Reprimanding Ray
But that all changed this week.
Thanks to TMZ once again, additional video footage revealed explicit details of the elevator brawl.
Immediately after entering the elevator, Palmer aggressively lunged at
Rice. He responded with a strong left
hook to the side of the head. The blow
knocked Palmer out, and she crumpled lifelessly to the floor. Rice then
struggled to drag her out of the elevator, and finally gave up with her body
halfway out the door.
The NFL has responded and appropriately so. Upon the leak of the incriminating footage, the two-game
suspension was immediately replaced with an indefinite suspension.
The Baltimore Ravens released Ray
Rice after the suspension was applied,
leaving Rice unemployed. Several of
Rice’s endorsements terminated their
contracts with the Pro Bowler.
EA Sports even took Rice out of
Madden 15.
Let’s make something abundantly clear: domestic violence is never
okay. Even given Palmer’s aggressive
actions in the altercation, there was
no reason for Rice to act in such a way

with the woman that he cares about.
There were alternatives: hold her
arms to her sides, block the blows or
just take it until the elevator opened.
But in no way is a swing at the temple the appropriate reaction.
The newly-wed Janay Rice is defending her husband’s actions, asking for the media to give them privacy
as they begin their life together. She
believes that the actions taken by
the league were way too harsh and
Ray should be playing for the Ravens again.
However, for once, I commend the
NFL on its actions.
NFL commissioner Roger Goodell
hasn’t had a good offseason in regards
to handing out league-induced fines
and suspensions. However, Goodell’s
worst decision was initially giving Ray
Rice only a two-game suspension for
the assault.
But why did it take the outraged
media for Goodell to finally realize
the shortcoming of his actions?
After a horrible offseason, the public appeal of Goodell is way down. He
was in the gallows before the offseason began, but now he’s tightened the
noose around his neck.
It’s time for the commissioner to realize his errors and step down.
The time really is perfect. 2014 has

Twitter users saved his comments.
“So if I TRIED but did NOT succeed but
the person said I DID then what really
Taylor’s bubble isn’t
happened? if someone is passed out
they’re not even WITH you consciousimpenetrable; stay
ly! so WITH implies consent.”
safe at night
Since then, he has issued a
Hannah Haney
half-hearted apology, and his TV show
and two concerts have been canceled.
Contributor
The news might be a little stale, but
Singer Cee Lo Green pleaded no con- we still need to talk about this. I realtest on Aug. 29 to a felony count of
furnishing Ecstasy to a woman withIf you go on a date, let a
out her consent during a 2012 dinner.
According to the woman, she woke
friend know where you
up in bed next to Green but couldn’t
are going, who you are
recall the events of the night before.
The woman claimed she was sexugoing with and when
aly assaulted, but no rape charges
you should be back.
were filed due to a lack of evidence
and the fact the two had “consensual
relations” previously, reported Complex magazine. Green was sentenced ly thought we had all reached an unto three years of formal probation in derstanding about what rape actually
addition to 45 days of community is, but apparently we haven’t. So here
service.
is a definition to clear everything up:
If Green was smart, that would “the unlawful compelling of a person
have been the end of the story.
through physical force or duress to
Instead, the Grammy winner decid- have sexual intercourse.”
ed to defend himself on Twitter, of all
I want us to all be on the same
places.
page here about just what this is. It
“Women who have really been is non-consensual. If someone does
raped REMEMBER!!!” the rapper said. not give verbal consent—“yes, you
His tweets have been deleted, but can do that,” it’s rape. It’s rape if she

is passed out and can’t talk or is too
drunk to give her consent. It’s rape if
she doesn’t say no but doesn’t say yes.
I also want to briefly define sexual assault, since it is different from
rape but equally important. The Bureau of Justice Statistics defines it as
“a wide range of victimizations, separate from rape or attempted rape.
These crimes include attacks or attempted attacks generally involving
unwanted sexual contact between
victim and offender. Sexual assaults
may or may not involve force and include such things as grabbing or fondling. It also includes verbal threats.”
Ladies, here is the thing. One in six
of us will be a victim. Guys, one in
33 of you will be raped, according to
the Sexual Assault Resource Center.
And just about two-thirds of all victims know their attacker, so chances
are you will too.
Friends, the Taylor Bubble is not
impenetrable. Bad things happen
here. Yes, theoretically we are safer
here than we might be at BSU or IU,
but we are not immune. I’ve heard
stories that have ripped my heart out.
Stories of really bad things happening here. It’s the beginning of the year,
and it’s easy to let our guards down.
The weather is nice, and who doesn’t
love those last summer nights? We’re
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Ray Rice’s quandary
takes NFL by storm
Chris Yingling
Sports Editor

If Ray Rice wasn’t a household name
before, he is now.
Rice and the legal allegations surrounding him have been the nation’s
favorite sports topic for the last week.
The drama surrounding Rice’s actions
and the disciplinary reactions from
the NFL have become routine mealtime conversation topics.
In the NFL offseason, Rice was suspended for two games for allegedly
beating his then-fiancee unconscious
in an elevator of a New Jersey casino. TMZ released initial video camera
footage in February that showed Rice
struggling to drag the limp body of
Janay Palmer out of the elevator. Rice
and Palmer were arrested, and Rice
was indicted on third-degree aggravated assault in March. Later, Rice
and Palmer married, and the criminal
charges were dropped due to Rice’s
willingness to undergo court-supervised counseling.

Stay safe
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People connected with Taylor from
all over the world read The Echo. An
opinion can impact someone across
the Atlantic or Pacific Oceans. Professors, maintenance workers, Freimuth and Helena Memorial staff all
need to contribute. Everyone has
thoughts to share, so please be bold
and share them.
I want to hear your opinions. The
student body wants to hear your opinions. Write them out and send them
in. It shouldn’t take long, and it is a
chance for your voice to be heard. I’m
asking for new voices, new ideas and
new contributions. Of course, students’ thoughts are always welcome.
But let’s bring the staff and alumni’s
opinions to the forefront now.
Pull out those writing utensils and
put your heart into it. Tell us how the
issue impacted you. Tell us a personal
experience and how it has impacted
how you live for Christ. It is time for
staff and alumni to declare their voices to the Taylor community and the
Upland community. So let’s hear it.

Photograph provided by Wikimedia Commons user Wallstreethotrod

Ray Rice has been facing legal
trouble since February.

been full of terrible sports controversies. Donald Sterling, Josh Gordon,
Tony Stewart and Ray Rice have created enough headlines for ten years.
The Sterling and Stewart cases were
handled appropriately, but the NFL
has failed to follow suit.
Rice and Goodell should both take
a similar step in their careers; both
should step away from football.
The fans are ready for the greatest
sport in America to regain its respect.

making friends and traversing all over
campus.
Brothers and sisters, I’m writing to
implore you to stay safe. If you go on
a date, let a friend know where you
are going, who you are going with
and when you should be back. If it’s
late at night and you don’t feel safe
walking back, call Campus Police—
(765)-998-5555—and they’ll drive you
to your dorm.
If someone has assaulted you or
is harassing you, talk to someone. I
can’t emphasize this enough. Go talk
to Skip Trudeau. He’s really nice and
wants to help you. Talk to your hall
director, because they really care. Tell
someone. Anyone.
Green’s biggest problem was that
he didn’t understand what rape is,
really and truly. But we need to understand. We have to understand. Because if we don’t, it’s easy for a rape to
go unreported. It’s easy to be shamed
into silence. And that is unacceptable.
So let’s step up and get our definition straight. Let’s respect one another. Let’s be bold and ask for help when
we need it. Let’s ask for consent.
Let’s stay safe.

Let your voice be heard!
Are you opinionated? Join the campus discussion by submitting your own letter-to-the-editor to
Adam_Kelly@taylor.edu by Wednesday at 5 p.m. Please keep the word count to 500-700 words.

TROJAN NATION

“The Trojans would not look back in the second half
as the offense moved fluidly and the defense held
against the Anderson offensive attack.”
Trojans annihilate Anderson

TheEchoNews.com
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Volleyball spikes back

Arnold and Gerig lead
Taylor to a 3-0 sweep
Chris Yingling
Sports Editor

Photograph provided by TU Sports Information Department

Senior Kelsey Arvin celebrates a point in a match.

Three sets was all it took for the Taylor volleyball team to rout Huntington on Wednesday night, sweeping
the Foresters 3-0.
The win marks Taylor’s first in
Crossroads League play after the
team dropped its home opener against
Grace. After struggling in the first
game, a sweep against Huntington was
a breath of fresh air for the Trojans.
“I know what our ladies are capable of; unfortunately, they didn’t display that in our first conference home
match,” said head coach Holly Motheral. “But tonight, I was able to see that
they are able to bounce back confident. Tonight, I was able to see that

Cross Country starts strong
Taylor cross country teams
had good opening showings
at Ray Bullock Invitational
Chris Yingling
Sports Editor

The Taylor men and women’s cross
country teams kicked off their seasons last weekend at the Ray Bullock
Invitational home meet.
Both teams performed admirably
Friday with top finishes from each.
The women’s team took first place at
the invitational while the men’s team
finished second.
The men’s team finished the day
with 63 points and a combined time
of 138:41. The score was good for
second place out of seven behind
a Ohio Northern squad. Taylor entered the meet ranked No. 23 and
surpassed No. 22 Indiana Tech at
the meet.
Running in this invitational was
particularly tough for all competitors

in Friday evening’s muggy conditions.
“It was very hot and humid, but our
conservative approach to the race
helped us combat the conditions,”
said head coach Lance Vanderberg.
“We stuck to our strategy of starting
the race conservatively. This strategy
paid off well in the final two miles as
we finished strong.”
Freshman Jonathan Taylor and
senior Ethan Evans led the Trojans
with eighth and 10th-place finishes
respectfully. They were followed by
freshmen Stephen Cho (12th) and Joseph Beamish (13th) and junior Clayton Orender (20th) to put five Taylor
runners in the top 20.
Taylor finished with a time of 27:31
in his first collegiate meet while Evans
was right behind him at 27:39.
On Tuesday, Jonathan Taylor was
named the Crossroads League Male
Runner of the Week after a great run
in his first collegiate outing.
“I was able to run very strong and
keep a very consistent pace, which is

a great way to start the season,” Taylor
said. “Our team ran perfectly. We were
able to go out as a team and beat another nationally ranked team, which
is incredible.”
The women’s team enjoyed success
at the Ray Bullock Invitational as well,
taking first in the nine-team competition. Taylor competitors claimed the
top two spots while putting nine Trojans in the top 15.
Freshman Alex Berends took the
spotlight by breezing through the
conditions and posting a time of
18:36. Berends finished 1:17 before
any other runner on the course.
The time set a new course record
and was the tenth fastest in the program’s history.
“Alex had a stellar performance,”
said head coach Quinn White. “If an
outsider looked in and saw her time,
they’d be impressed. Factor in the
blazing heat, and it’s a phenomenal
time. There were ten ladies at that
race who were at nationals last year,

my team can focus from start to finish
and complete a match in three games.”
Huntington was kept at bay in all
three sets, never hitting the 20-point
mark as Taylor cruised through three
sets 25-14, 25-17, 25-12.

“Tonight, I was
able to see that
my team can
focus from start
to finish and
complete a match
in three games.”
The Trojans kept a steady and balanced offense all evening, featuring
five players with at least five kills.
Sophomore Kelly Arnold led the hitters with eight kills, while freshman
Becca Gerig had seven.
Junior setter Julia Willey recorded
and she still won by 1:17.”
Berends’ run received national
attention as she was named the
NAIA National Female Runner of
the Week on Wednesday. She had
previously been named the Crossroads League Runner of the Week
on Tuesday before being given the
national honor.
This is the first time since White
has been at the helm that a Taylor
athlete has received the award.
“I was extremely happy with the results,” Berends said. “I felt calm before
the race and felt peace while I was
running. It ended really well for me.”
Senior Elaine Schmeltz took second place in the race, finishing with a
time of 19:54. Sophomore Anna Meyer ( fifth), junior Jane Hawks (sixth)
and senior Allison Steinbeck (10th)
rounded out the top-10 finishers for
the No. 7 Trojans.
Both Taylor teams will be back in
action on Sept. 19th as they head to
West Lafayette to compete at the Indiana Intercollegiates with a start
time of 3 p.m.
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35 assists to keep the offense moving
while senior libero Kelsey Arvin made
a team-high 15 digs for the Trojans. The
team also made a season-high 10 service aces. Gerig led the team with three
aces while Willey and junior Maggie
Williamson each made two.
No player stood out for the Trojans
as the entire rotation contributed to
the sweep of Huntington.
“Tonight was a total team effort,”
Motheral said. “If you look at the stat
sheet, everyone contributed in one
area or another. I give credit to my
whole team. Everyone stepped up
and played consistently, so that was
encouraging to see.”
The win over Huntington brings
Taylor to a 9-2 record overall with a
1-1 record in conference play.
Taylor’s away game stretch continues tonight with a matchup against
rival Indiana Wesleyan in Marion at
7 p.m. The team returns to the home
court next Friday, Sept. 19 against Saint
Francis at 7 p.m. in Odle Arena.

Photograph by Josh Adams

Freshman Alex Berends
races down the home stretch.

Trojans annihilate Anderson
Wagon Wheel is headed
home after huge win
Chris Yingling

Sports Editor

The Taylor football team brought
home the Wagon Wheel for the seventh straight time on Saturday as the
Trojans handled rival Anderson Ravens 56-10.
Any concerns going into the
game were erased as the Trojans
put up three straight touchdowns
to start out the game 21-0. Senior
quarterback Jonathan Keith connected with junior receiver Andrew
Sheard twice in the first half while
also running for a score on a quarterback keeper.
The Trojans never looked back in
the second half as the offense continued to move fluidly and the defense
held against the Anderson offensive attack.
“We had a real steady approach
and a really steady performance on
both sides of the ball,” said head

coach Ron Korfmacher. “We protected the quarterback, we had a
great run game and had some fine
games from our skill positions. On
defense, we pressured the quarterback, we got sacks and stopped
the run.”
The blowout came just a week after
being shut out by NCAA Division I FCS
Southern Illinois. The Trojans came
back strong against Anderson, posting 535 total offensive yards against
the Ravens.
In the Taylor/Anderson rivalry, Taylor has yet to face a deficit against the
Ravens since the beginning of the win
streak in 2008.
Keith led the Taylor offense, going
22/30 for 241 yards and four touchdowns. Keith also added 60 yards on
12 rushing attempts along with another score. The offensive line held well
against Anderson, yielding no sacks
all evening.
“Our offensive line played really well,” Keith said. “There wasn’t
too much defensive pressure, and
I was able to take my time in the

pocket. Everyone on this offense
played really well and that makes
my job easier.”
Sheard headed the Taylor receiving core with a stellar performance.
Sheard hauled in seven catches for
81 yards and found the end zone
three times. Senior Griffin Lowe added four receptions for 46 yards and
a touchdown.
Junior running back Kennedy
Hill led all players with 104 yards
on the ground along with a touchdown. He averaged 5.2 yards per
carry against Anderson just a week
after averaging just 2.2 yards per
carry against SIU. Sophomore Rich
Giordani posted 72 rushing yards
while junior Justin Keys added 42
yards and a score.
The defensive unit as a whole had
a great game. Anderson was held to
a paltry 3.1 yards per play for just 178
total offensive yards.
Senior lineman Cody Schwerin
led the team with three sacks on
the day while also logging four total tackles. Schwerin’s effort earned

Senior quarterback Jonathan Keith (15) calls for a snap.

him MSFA Mideast League Defensive Player of the Week with his career-high three sacks that resulted
in 16 lost yards.
“The whole defensive line did really well and we’re becoming better
everyday,” Schwerin said. “We were
collapsing the pocket on every play;
the quarterback had to go somewhere
and I ended up getting him. It was a
whole team effort.”
Junior safety Adam Sauder paced
the defence with six total tackles,
including 1.5 for losses. The Trojans forced two turnovers on the
day with a forced fumble and recovery by senior linebacker Nathaniel
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Ryan, followed by a 76-yard interception return for a touchdown
by freshman defensive back Jimmy Soderstrom.
Junior kicker Wynn Coggin was
8/8 on extra point attempts on the
day, earning himself MFSA Mideast League Special Team Player
of the Week honors. Coggin contributed eight points to Taylor’s
56-point barrage.
Taylor will be back in action in this
weekend’s home opener against No. 17
Saint Ambrose on Saturday at 1 p.m.
in New Stadium.

Athlete of the Week

Kristiana Daniels
Year

Senior

Hometown

Grand Rapids, MI

Position

Goalie

Favorite pump up song

“Where the Streets Have No Name” (U2)

Funniest teammate

Brienna Kruit

Best Soccer memory

Beating Grace in the conference tournament

Key stat

Two consecutive Crossroads League Defensive
Player of the Week
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